Ex vivo comparison of mechanical versus thermal chondroplasty: assessment of tissue effect at the surgical endpoint.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate tissue effect (tissue removal plus underlying cell death) of two chondroplasty techniques: mechanical debridement (MD) using a rotary shaver blade and thermal chondroplasty using radiofrequency energy (RFE). Forty-eight human chondromalacic cartilage samples were treated with either MD or RFE. Pre- and post-treatment arthroscopic images of the cartilage surface were recorded. Samples were incubated with cell viability stain and visualized with confocal laser microscopy to determine tissue effect. Smoothing was quantitated by three surgeons using a visual analog scale (VAS) as well as a subjective rating regarding whether smoothing was "arthroscopically acceptable." Tissue effect at the surgical endpoint of arthroscopically acceptable smoothing was 385 microm for MD versus 236 microm for RFE, a significant difference (P < .0001). Mean post-treatment VAS for MD was 2.8 points less smooth than for RFE (P < .0001). Overall, arthroscopically acceptable smoothing was achieved in 90% of RFE samples compared to 49% of MD samples. Our results shown that chondroplasty using a RFE probe results in greater smoothing of chondromalacic cartilage in fewer treatment passes and with decreased total tissue effect than MD using a rotary shaver blade. If safety and efficacy can be shown in vivo, thermal chondroplasty may represent an alternative for treatment of symptomatic chondromalacia.